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PITCHERS "KID" SHAY AND "MOE" EVELER STAR IN WEST END AND HILL BATTLES
Sammy Schiff WillHave Real Battle
fWhen He Meets Mahoney Monday

Those who have read of the dlf

?ferents way Jess Wlllard and Jack

?Dempsey, are preparing themselveß
for their .championship fight on July

4, can see for themselves just what

? a fighter must go through to get In

.condition for a real scrap. Barrett

stated positively last evening, that

Toung Mahoney, the fast Baltimor-

rean, Young (Bull Dog) Silar, Paul

? Wagner, and Young Wampler, all

{from York, will finish their training

nit Joe's gymnasium Sunday nfter-

ifioon, for their bouts at Quartet Hall

;rext Monday night, at Front and

(Washington streets, in Steelton along,

ivith four of Harriaburg's best box-
lers. All the outside boys are due to

[arrive in the steel town early Sunday
'morning, and will take immediately

jto the road on the outskirts, under

'the personal supervision of Barrett,

?Jn the afternoon, which is free trf the
?fans. The boys will go through ex-
actly the same routine followed by

Wlllard and Dempse). Of course

?the most interest centers in the ten
round bout between ejehiff and M,i-

Jlionoy, as both boys have a large
?following in this section, and opin-
j-ione are about divided as to the win-

'ner, but no manage- in the world
tjs more confident of his man winning
!by a knockout that Max W2xm.ul,
Mahoney's manager. This has reach-

led Sohiff's ears, ami Sammy says ho

!>s "ii better condition at present than
cat any time in his career, and Sill-
ily prepared to uphold the honor of

.this city, against Mahoney or any

.other boxer in his class, so It is
surely going to he a corking good
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SAMMY SCHIFF

fight. Mahoney who In known as a
youngster, who docs things Instead
of saying thorn, only smiles when

told of Schlfl's vision of the fight.

A great many of the fnns are won-
dering if Nate Isaacman has not tak-
en too big a contract on hta hands

when ho signed to swao punches
with Silar, who hold his own with
the best A. E. F. boxers in France
while in the Ono Hundred Twelfth
Infantry, of the Iron Division. Wump-
ler is also from tho same company,
nnd did considerable boxing over
there. He meets Billy Attlcks of
this city, who is also In for a warm
time, while Billy Morton, another
Harrisburg boy will moot tho clev-
erest opponent of his caroor, when
he faces tho Clever Wagner. Mor-
ton's knockout of Ralph Leody, sev-
erul weeks ago. proved him to carry
an awful punch, while Wagner la
touted as the cleverest boxer In
York with the exception of Johnny
Gill, whom Barrett la grooming to
moot Jack Brttton for tho world's
welter weight title. GUI is now on
the ocean, and expects to reach this
city in time to handle tho York box-
ers next Monday night.

Tickets for the show are being
bought up by some of tho most prom-
inent businessmen, and profession-
al men, in this city and Steelton.
They are on sale at Fairlambs, tho
Florence House, and at the Baldwin
Hotel, in Steelton. Those who care
to see the boys train should be on
hand at not late/ than 2.30 Sunday.

ATLANTIC
9 9

iPOLARINEI

PERHAPS the vitality of your motor
oil is low. Drain your crank-case

thoroughly, then refill it with an
Atlantic Motor Oil. Do that every

thousand miles or so.

Atlantic Polarine, Atlantic Light,
Medium and Heavy comprise the four
principal Atlantic Motor Oils that give
your engine a new lease of life. Talk
with your garageman.

ATLANTIC
MOTOR OILS

Keep Upkeep Down

Genuine Panamas
$5.00, $6.00, $7.00

Every Hat Guaranteed

UNITED HAT STORES, INC.
Market and Third Streets
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DAUPHIN-PERRY WILL JAZZ'
Dauphin-Perry Standing \

Teams. W. L. Pet.
Marysville ,

3 1 .750 |
Millersburg 2 2 .5001
Newport 1 2 .333 (
Duncannorr 1 2 .333

To-morrow's Games
Marysville at Newport.
Millersburg at Duncannon.

When Newport and Marysville j
line up on Marshall Field, Newport, I
and Millersburg and Duncanrron on j
Rosboro Field, Duncannon, to-mor- j
row afternoon, each of the teams
will have faced the others of the j
circuit at least once. These teams [
were scheduled to face each other 1
in the opening games of the sea- i
son, but these contests were postpon- j
ed because of unfavorable weather |
conditions.

The battle at Newport promises
to be ono of high class. Each of j
these teams have been pennant win-
ners. Newport won the flag In 1917 I
whilty Marysville copped it in 1915 j
and 1916. Ami both have a number
of players of their pennant-winning

in the linedp this season.
Newport's lineup will be practical-

ly that which faced Duncannon last
Saturday. The combination worked
out to a high degree of satisfaction
and it is expected that the Taylor

combination willgo on the field with
largely the same team. The re-
turn of Roy Wagner from France
and his getting into the game at
first base added much to the team's
strength,* Kerns will catch and it is
expected that "Buck" Gilday, for-
merly of Dauphin, will the
hurling assignment. Ray Wertz,
Manning or Darlington may be
chosen, however.

"We'll lick the tar out of Marys-
ville; it doesn't make any difference
who we pitch," John S. Eby, a for-
mer Perry county representative who

heads the Newport board of direc-
tors, s quoted as saying. But Mana-
ger Stees and his combination ex-
pect to make the upper end coun-
tians work the limit. Harry Biever,
the old warhorse, will be on the
mound. He formerly hurled for
Halifax and always was a problem
for Newport. Killinger will catch.
Shortstop Gerdes suffered a badly
injured hand in a twilight game on
Thursday evening and may be ur>-
able to play. In that case, J. Light-
ner, recently returned from State
College, who had been slated for
an outfield position, may be sent to
short.

The Duncannon-Millersburg game,
too, promises to furnish considerable
excitement for the fans. Both teams
appear to have struck their stride
and will put up a good fight.

Duncannon's lineup will be prac-
tically the qp.me as that which held
Newport to a tie last week. "Buck"
Ramsey is expected to be sent to
the mound, although there are sev-
eral other hurlers with the Duncan-
non combination who may be used.
"Os" Waltz will catch. "Abie" Dear-
olf, who recently returned from
France with the 79th Division, is ex-
pected to be discharged soon and to
return to Duncannon. He will likely
go behind the bat and Waltz to an
infield position. ?

"Dick" Salada will likely be on
the mound for Millersburg withKerr
back of the bat. Manager-Captain
"Bud" Frye is expected to cover the
short 'field. "Bob" Bowman, the
versatile star, soldier and what-not.
will cover the initial sack for the
Dauphin countians. His clubbing,
which has featured all of the games
he has been in this season, promises
to be a factor in to-morrow's con-
test.

Newport, Duncannon and Millers-
burg all looked considerably better
on the playing field last Saturday
and a hot battle for honors is expect-
ed. Although Marysville got off to
a big start, the other three teams
now look equally good and promise
to make the leaders fight for every
game.

Newport looks to have a winning
combination. The infield is weaker
than the remainder of the team and
Manager Taylor promises that some
changes will be made unless better
results are attained.

Millersburg's overwhelming de-
feat of the strong Marysville team
was somewhat of a surprise. The
team looked equally as good as the
leaders in their second battle. "Bud"
Frye, removed from behind the bat
to short, adds considerably to the
strength of contingent.

Salada got back in form for the
Millersburg squad last week after
getting off to a bad start against
Newport. He held the leaders to
four scattered hits, several of them
of the scratch variety, in seven in-|
nings.

Joseph Llghtner, after playing left-
field with the Penn State varsity and
leading the team at the bat, has re-
turned to Marysville where he will
be seen with the Marysville team in
the remaining games. He played in
both the Memorial Day games where
hit batting and fielding featured.
Lightner, together with Freddie
Lightner andE. Stees, willform what
is '.considered to be the fastest out-
field in the league.

Eisenbergf r. who has been hurl-
ing good ball for several twilight
league teams, has not been showing
good form in the Dauphin-Perry.
On Memorial Day it was necessary
to /pull him from the Duncannon
game and last Saturday Millersburg

jhammered his offerings in all direc-
| tlona.

New Baseball Club, the
Naudain, Will Enter

City Competition
Frank Stiles, 1428 Naudain

street, announces that the Nau-
dain Athletic Club nine has
been organized and is ready to
go on the field at once for games
with teams whose players' ages
range from 14 to 17 years. The
line-up includes a number of
members of the Swatara team,
and, according to Manager
Stiles, the Naudain Club is like-
ly to take a place In the City
Junior League within hte near
future.

Uniforms have been ordered
and are expected in a few days.
The list of players given by Man-
ager Stiles includes Ed Lentz,
Paul Unger, Samuel McLinn,
Harry Shuyster, Gus Morton,

Robert Crown, Paul Hoover,

Warren Shover, Daniel Page,

Park Madden, Levan Stevenson,

Earl Nelson and Arthur Suiter.

TENNIS PLAYERS
FOR EXTRA HOUR

They Urge Every Sportsman
to Demand Continuance

of Present System

Tennis players throughout the
country are uniting in a protest to

Congress against the repeal of the
daylight saving law contemplated in
a rider on the agricultural appropri-
ation bill. This proposal brought
forth vigorous protests last winter,
and now that long afternoons have
given the players renewed ippor-
tunitles to realize the benefits they
derive from this extra hour of day-
light, the protests against its possi-
ble loss will be even more earnest.

George T. Adee, president of the
United States National Lawn Tennis
Association, has sent a letter to all
its members urging them to inform
their congressmen immediately of
their opposition to the proposed re-
peal. All the local associations also
are advising their membership to
take similar action.

"The attitude of the National As-
sociation Is well known." said Mr.
Adee. "for ever since the bill was

, introduced in 1917 the Association
has been on record in favor of day-

j light saving. Last summer tho pub-
lic had its first opportunity to enjoy
this extra hour or daylight and the
results were even more favorable
than had been anticipated.

"It should be unnecessary to point
out the splendid results of a plan
that makes it possible for thousands
of men and women as well as boys
and girls, to enjoy wholesome out-
door exercise and recreation. Day-
light saving enables those who ful-
low the routine of city life to en-
joy on every pleasant day the bene-
fits of outdoor activities vhich pre-
viously were confined to weekends
and holidays. These benefits are not
confined to club members by any
means. Among the thousands of us-
ers of parks and public recreation
grounds are found those to whom
the repeal of this law would work
the greatest hardship.

"The campaign to repeal the day-
light saving law is well under way,
so it is important for tveryone who
desires to continue to enjoy its ben-
efits to make his wishes known im-
mediately. The Association ia re-
questing its members to write their
congressmen and senators protest-
ing against the repeal and similar
action should be taken at once by
everyone Interested in the welfare
of a great part of our population.
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"Where the Style* Originate"

"Red" Zimmerman's Goliath Blows
Fail to Stop East End Victory

LEAGUE STANDING
W. L. Pet.

Swatara 10 5 .666
East End 11 6 .647 I
Algonquins 3 7 .300
Peerless 2 8 .200

Tills Evening's Schedule
Swatara vs. Peerless, Hickock

diamond, Eleventh and Herr. Um-
pire, C. White.

The Algonquins fell before the
East End Juniors last evening by a
7 to 4 score at Nineteenth and '
Greenwood streets. Books allowed
but four hits. "Red" Zimmerman
starred for the Algonquins making

? three out of four himself.
The Algonquins tied the score in

their half of the third when Haehn-
len flied out to Ellenberger, the next
two men were given a base on balls.
Reel fanned and Lutz hit a hard
grounder to Reed who fumbled It
thus scoring Gutschall. The Algon-
quins next pulled off a double steal
and Red Zimmerman's heavy clout
to left scored both men. Zimmerman
was caught stealing second thus
ending the scoring for the frame.

In the next inning East End camel
back strong and tallied three run-
ners which the Algonquins could not
overcome.

The Swatara team is to meet the
Boys' Brigade of New Cumberland
at New Cumberland to-morrow aft-
ernoon and Saturday afternoon Al-
gonquin plays East End Jr., at Sev-
enteenth and Chestnut streets. The
score:

EAST END JRS.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Heagy, ss 2 3 1 2 1 1
Stoufer, c 4 1 3-10 1 0
Snyder, 3b .... 4 0 1 2 0 0
Books. P 4 0 0 0 0 0
Ellenberger, cf . 2 0 0 1 0 0
Cover, lb

.... 3 0 0 3 0 0
Shaeffer, 2b ~. 1 0 0 0 1 0
C. Snyder, If ... 3 21 0 0 0
Bell, rf 3 1 1 0 0 0
Reed, 2b 1 0 0 0 1 1

Total 27 7 7 18 4 2
ALGONQUINS

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Gottshall, If ... 1 1 0 0 0 0

Fellows. 2b . 2 112 10

1Reel, p... 3 0 1 2 1 0
Lutz, ss 3 2 0 2 2 0
Zimmerman, c . 3 0 3 6 0 1
Black, cf 2 0. 0 0 0 1
H. Zimm'man, lb 3 0 0 4 0 0
Wolf, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0
Haenhlen, p... 2 0 0 1 1 0

Totals 22 4 6 18 5 2

East End 22030 o?70 ?7
Algonquins 01 300 o?4

Two-base hit, C. Snyder; three-

Two-Cylinder Williams,
of Colored Monarchs,

to Face West End
The West End A. "A. will

meet the Harrisburg Monarchs
in a contest to be played on

the West End A. A. grounds
at Fourth and Seneca streets
Saturday afternoon at 5 p. m.
The Monarchs are a colored
aggregation made up~ of the
best known "colored ball play-
ers in Central Pennsylvania.
Williams, the star twirler for
the Monarchs, should be re-
membered as the wonderful
pitcher of the old Harrisburg
Giants. He is a right-handed
twirler when the bases are
empty, but when there is a
man on first base he switches
and twirls with his left arm.,

This contest should be one

of the most exciting contests
played on the West End
grounds this season for the
reason that the colored aggre-
gation is full of life and Is al-
ways accompanied by a large
crowd of real rooters. The
seating capacity has been in-
creased by the erection of
bleachers on both the right and
left field sides. These bleach-
ers. together with the grand-
stand, will seat about 2.000
fans. A very large crowd Is
expected to attend this game.

Algonquins, 3; hit by piieher, Gott-

shall, Heagy; stolen bases, Gottshall,
Fellows, Reel, Lutz, Black, Heagy,
Stoufer, N. Snyder, Ellenberger.
Reed; innings pitched, Books, 6;
Haenhlen, 2; Reel, 4; time, 57 min-
utes; umpire, Harbolt.

base hit, A. Zimmerman; double ?
plays, Shaeffer to Cover, Lutz to
Fellows; struck out, by Books, 10;
by Haenhlen, 3; by Reel, 4; base on
balls, off Books, 3; Haenhlen, 1;
Reel, 2; left on base, East End, 5;

Cohen's
Saturday Specials
$5.00 Autostrop Razor. 5 Durham-Duplex Blades,

$3.75 38£
$5.00 Gillette Razor, $3.73 7 Gem Blades 35^
!,LS £ve[Read >' RazorSI.OO Durham Duplex Razor, , ... , ~0 ,

Blades
6 Gillette Blades 38£ 5 Keen Kutter Blades, 23£
6 Autostrop Blades ... 38£ 5 Wm. Ender's Blades,

Bicycle Playing Cards, $3.95 per dozen.
10 Per Cent Discount 011 Eastman Kodaks and Films.
A big selection of 22 cal. Repeating Rifles at Saturday's

Cut Pricey.

Cohen's Sporting Goods Store
431 Market St. Wholesale and Retail At Subway

HAVE YOUR

Lawn Mowers Sharpened
AT THE

FEDERAL MACHINE SHOP
Court and Cranberry Sts.

all that desirable cigarette "body"?
well, you smoke some Camels as-

-18 Cents a package quickly as you can!

Cameia .../? Camels' expert blend makes all this
delightful quality possible. Your per-

ine-paper -covered carton. We strongly SOnal test Will OrOVC that Camel Cigfa-
recommend this carton for the home or i_ t ?

office supply, or when you travel. rettes are the only cigarettes you ever
smoked that just seem made to meet

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COL vnilr foef-lWinston-Salem, N. C. YOUT laStOl

Compare Camels for quality and
satisfaction, with any cigarette in

\ the world at any price!
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